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class wiggling their toes in the

and adding shirtless hairy form5

the decorum and dignity of the cam-

pus

Yeth thirthese are indeed the

true signs of SUMMERalong with

the contributions from Gotham City

the only city in the world with moun
tains deserts and oceans in few
miles of each other the never end-

ing conquests of the KKK Konsoli
dated Khlorophyll Killers in their ef
forts to elminate plant life as in

grass from the campus And the

contractor with Spring Fever who one

year ago forgot to include doors to

the thrones in the johns of the new

dormsfor all the world to seeor
is this civil rights caseor is this in

order to facilitate the determination

of the state of occupancy of each

unit back home they taught us to

knock on doors

But this is the end of Spring Quar
ter Shall we complain NAY Shall

we study NAY WE SHALL OVER-
COME the iirespressible desire to

accomplish anything at all

All kidding aside another school
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1ECHNICIAN staff wrote an editor-

ai1ar to the one above The main dii-

.- .-.- one just mentioned is not the subject
__

iat since this one is by monishmen and is

to be soft.spoken and polite Since is being in
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not worry about retaliation from those unfortunate enough

It may seem that this editorial was stan yea .iemsleves under his axe

born from the letters to the editor that TLL part-
in

Many students if asked if they make practice of cheating would an-

appeared on page of last months
1y right many side-

call our memorable moments
swer with definite NO Most of these would he untruths NOT because of

TECNICJAN Actually the idea was walks we have or how well they are
and saY so long for the last time to

insincerity but because of ignorance of what cheating really is Before you can

suggsted to me much earlier in the routed and located there will always
old

friends
th

he truly called cheater you must satisfy several BAS1C criteria You

quarter and rough draft was written be small group who will round off
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long before the April edition went to the corners or find short-cut to YOUR ifl at wo ely
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th
of cheat sheet is not necessary Memorizing formulas that you do not

Technicians Day brought sely has al understand and blindly plugging into them will suffice nicely Copying
outsiders onto our campus and and -- classmates work is an excellent way to remove any doubt from your mind

were undoubtedly impressed that you are cheating

what they saw There was terestine conversation between two students was overheard

campus to be Dressed
recently two was bragging to the other about how he had made an

were many very lab report copying someone elses He admitted

there were did not nd the matc as if that was trivial point corn-

to I- .-. uded by commenting on how
his companion was smiling

truly magni
tl to realize was that

was not the prof who

ing put ___t be the prof who will

onsequei. .ctions but

-- -.- may owe you we here to learn or are we here to get good grades Are we to gradu

money ate bunch of slide-rule-pushing formula-plugging idots who after gradu

ating will be unable to multiply and divide without slide rule or unable to
Rick Shaw says The automobile got derive an equation effective only with book of formulas and tables in

ria of the horse and buggynow it

their possession Or hopefully are we to become technicians who understand

doing it to people
the theories and reasoning behind these formulas and equations as well as

.1
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Dear Mr Editor
Would you please see what you

could do about getting the school or

clubs to sponsor more campus wide

dances every quarter The department
al clubs have plenty of good dances

for members but what about the stu
dent who dos not belong to club

Southern Tech is just as good
school as any other in Georgia What

would like to see is about two or

maybe three big dances every quarter

with some ii known recording

group or star add lot to

the

or

cant we

on

W.E.B

know what we can do Put muf
fler on station manager John Thomp
sons mouth and fill Barry Leagans
mouth with peach fuzz Ed

Dear Editor

think STI ought to have some
buses They could be used to carry

students on field trips They could be
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See your Student Council

ative Ed

Dear Rickshaw

would like to voice my opinion

concerning the bad roads and high-

ways in Georgia
The biggest problems are created

by lanes coming together without

warning three lanes suddenly turning

to two and holes or should say

craters suddenly leaving you with

only three wheels These roads not

only create big hazard for those

who have to drive on them but also

real eye-sore for out-of-state travel-

repres

Dear Editor
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type of paper you now use
Modine visit again reail3

Charlie
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Dear Editor
Southern

ers

dont know what

its tax money for but
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sure

Dear Charlie That all

hOW many bubble gum wrappers you social
can get in stage-coach Ed

social

Brumley Freep

Agreed can always tell when
back to Georgia after being

because my car always says

as soon as we cross the state line

all

oper physical

students

down any
their

our sec na qu
ent Council rep _. can

here
Sincerely

would ---- be appreciated Robert Kaylor
ch has met most of the Yours Truly You just now learned this eh Im
to become technical James Hunt

suffering Im suffering See your Stu
but the Mr Hunt that you for dent Council representative Maybe

be see give him an excuse to attend

the meeting.-_-Ed
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STI with his ad-

anxious to be-

more with the student

students and faculty who enjoy

spaghetti and other Italian

j-- was the order of foods are being offered special dis

md the students appeared count rates The rates as presented by

favorite Italian dishes Mullegan are 10% discount to all

and neat Italian cuis- students and faculty 20% discount to

in order to maintain groups of ten or more and 10% dis

pleasant atmosphere Mullegan count on orders of $15 or more take

said out parties etc.
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Fully Air Conditioned and Heated

Heated Pool

Phone 428-9431 for Reservations

For Sale

citizens Band Radio Equipment

One Gonset model G-14 CB ra

dio four channel model comes with

three pairs of crystals Contact Al

Best offer

Complete system Two Johnson

Messenger CB radios Each are

10 channel units Each radio comes

with pairs of crystals and tone

alert System includes spare tone

alert base antenna mobile mount-

ing bracket and mobile noise sup-

pression kit Contact Roger Hicks

Box 8684 Will be sold complete

enly Best offerued on
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gotten But if you
only to forget it

not total waste

learning even

occur is about 90% ie orig

inally required

Respect your own pace Never

mind how fast you thought you cou

learn subject or how easy friei

said it was Take your time and for
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than dc
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We

Service Your Car GUTAR ITAL
You Pay Only $2.50 per hour which includes use of

our grease rack grease power tools tune-up equip-
$5.00

ment and much more

All Parts Discounted 25%

SEE YOU SOON GUITAR LESSONS

___________________________________________ $9.00 MONTH
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MARIETTA GA
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Water

Everywhere But

Not Enough To

Next time you draw glas

from the tap give thou

vital commodity that we so

for granted
Without ample supplies of

the development of modern civi

tion would have been impo
Primitive man first settled

water sources and began to mi
With the increased stability that came
with being able to raise his own foo
man stayed in one spot longer and
cities began and gradually grew

Today water is as crucial to our

well-being as ever but we dont al

ways give it much thought until were

confronted with an apparent lack of

it as is presently the case in some
communities of the Northeastern U.S

The current situation in the North-

east has focused attention on water

supplies to greater degree than ever
In the estimation of Raymond
Faust Executive Secretary of Amer
can Water Works As ion this at-

tention probably re ee

factors it is the

tan area of the

classified as
-----

has been of

But in

short

ing

many of

gion are

ample
not result of

facilities

In reality local officials who plead

with people to conserve water because

of the drought are admitting their

failure to anticipate and build facili

ties for drought and for an ever in-

creasing demand for water It is

fact says Mr Faust that the short-

ages are in facilities not water
In the Rivers and Harbors Act of

1965 Congress stated that nob
Tern of providing ad

plies for the great ir

of the U.S was
eral government
in its solution
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tI- Tortheast is

AM STATIONS

WPLO 590Country
WSB 750Popular
WQXI 790Top 40
WERD 860R-B jazz

WGST 920Popular
WJIN 970Popular
WGUN 101 0Country
WBTE 1080Standards
WFOM 1230Rock-roll
WTJH 1260Country
WOMN 1310r
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Droughts are not

it has had to

beginning of

been possible to me
by proper planning
important to do sr
rent shortage run

time to do something
the next onenot to

water requirements of the burge

population

In ancient times v-
dry people had to

longings and move to

Now there is no need

em man has the

to bring water to wherei

it
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CAR CARE CENTER

Invites You

Southern Tech Students
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the nt

1St is

WSB 98.5_1
WLTA 99.7 St
WBIE 101.5Stan .s

WPLO 103.3Popular

GOLDSTEINS

Stereo

Mens Boys Appare/

31 Park Square

Form Fitting Shirts

Well Groomed

Levi Jeans and

Casual Pants
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71
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New power new styling new perform

ance new engineering perfection The

Honda S-65 Low initial price easy terms

Its ready for you today at

HONDA
OF MARIETTA

800 ROSWELL ST

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

Is

bAll
AND

BRAZIER BURGER
307 South 4-Lane

Special to STI Students June 6-10

With Purchase of BRAZIER DeLuxe

and Copy of This Ad

FREE MILK SHAKE




